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* ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT 
AVegetable Preparation for As - 
similating the Food and Regula 

| ting the Stomachs and Bowels of 
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Promote s Digestion, Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium Morphine nor Mineral 
Nor NARCOTIC 

Recipe of Olid Dr SAMUEL PITCHER 
Pamplin Seed - 
Hix Serna = 
Kovhelle Salts - 
Anire Seed + 

Pooperminl « 
Bilordonate Soda 
Worm Seed - 
Clordiod Sugar 

Winbrgreen Flavor 

iI Aperfect Remedy for Constipa 
i tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
| Worms Convulsions Feverish- 
Il ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 
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Exact Copy of Wrapper. 

Complimentary. 

‘Harold, I dre 

aight” 

“You dear girl, 

“Yes I think it 

ate” 

amed about last you 

Judge 

of old toper's pack 

pp 

The 
always full and, sl ng over 

Peery's V 
Ww 

Dead 

very 
ermif Shot 

fow 

Or 

agd expels 

Adv 

“The only 

thpowing bonquets at themselves Rr 

JONES’ 

BREAK-UP 
. CURES 

RHEUMATISM 
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO OR QOUT 

« after how severs the cose la, we gunran- 
of that 8 bottles of “Break-Up” will eect 
bure-if not yoar money ’ refunded, 

Sg wonracene has stood for 2 years and only § 
© 3 have asked for ¢ i } . 

tps have written us of the 
{1 most cases one or two botlies will be suf 

1.00 per bottle or six bottles for $6, with guarantee, 
y druggists, or direct from 

ES'BREAK-UP, Inc, New Egypt, N. J. 

KE 

uit’s Pills 
first dose often astonishes the invalid, 

giving elasticity of mind, buoyancy of body, 

GOOD DIGESTION, 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERE 
feel ‘our of SORT "RIN pow 

® frogs KIDSEY, BLag 
4 WHARSERS, ULOERE, SKIN 
w w FREE cian REOICAL BOOK ON 
¢ season and wos FUL CUnEs affected by 

fe POUND 
aq YR 

ENEWFRENCH REMEDY No.lNe 2No 3 

HERAPION == yourself if it in 
ihe remedy for vOUR OWE aliment. Absolutely FREE. 
Nd follow up’ cireulare. No wu. Lat irn obiigations. | 

Havepsroo x Bp. Hawparean, Ls sath. Co, 
Rs WANT TO PROYR THERAFION WiLL 

JPUR KEYS CAN'T TALK 
bul we will mark a German Silver Key Tag 
80 tt will tell your name and address in 
case of loss and give you a nickel plated 

key ring free. Agents wanted everywhere 
301 commissions. Send 25¢c for sample 

ROWS STAMPING CO., TYRONE, PA. 

Ladies--Read This Without Fail 
i Lt avery lady suffering from any form adr 
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EXercise some peopis 
get is 
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DER, NERY oa 

ERUPTIONS, ¥iL 

spon. Ewa 
CURE TOW. 

wonkness Lo write me at ones 

toll you confidentia of 8 wonderful, hermisss, 
Some treatment VRE Address. MRS, EMMA 
ST. PETERS, Box 144, South Bend, Indians 

green cured and fgy York State Alfalfa fons wa, 
lashed by hens and other live stock than the 

SORE, woody western, Ask 
Wonpire Hate Alfsila Mila, 

our deainr orf write 

AGENTS WANTED in every town and city 
‘do gel! high grade Lousehold specinity Great 
Mt mgents art) sever found. Partie free 
Cleygiand Mall Supply Co, B71, Cleveland O i 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 6-1914, 

in 

unnsville, New York | 
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GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
THE OFNTAUS COMPANY, Maw YORX ivy 

tn His Vow Came to an Anti-Climax. 

ch-bearded man rambied into a 

op and have 
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submitted to a s 

ampoo, a singe, 

evervthing eis« ing 
»f, at the same ti 

IN PAIN WITH HEMORRHOIDS 

Ala.~—"1 for 
with protruding bemor- 

he 

Hassell was troubled 

several 

rhoids. They caused pain of t most 

severe kind and f blood 

They were 80 inflamed that the 

of anything 

intense agony iI got 

and had to have 

pre pred up the bed 

“I tried kinds 

cures 
tion was 

untold 

ment of Cutie 

and sent 

then procured a I 

Years 

gome loss «¢ 

touch 

most 

ghia 

feet 

ARainst them was 

no rest nd 

legs and rey 
my 
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and 1 was Operas 

agony 

I tried | 

x of Cuticura Sos 

ntment. 1 
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sampie 

and Cuticurs 

sound and well in tl 

A cake of 

of ( 

what all faile 

L R. Cook, Nov 
: Soap and 

world 

time 

boxes 

hed 

wee) 

elae 

Uintment sold 

Sample of each 

: in Book Addrezs post 

Cuticura, Dept. 1, Boston "-—Adv 

Cuticura 

thro Lhe 

free,v 

What He Did. 
5 1.8 4 ¥ 3 old him he must 

Ore 

irother WS all, wi 

Turned out the | 

Jacko’ lantern 

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children 

Relieve Feverishooss, Bad Stomach, Teething 
Disorders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
are a pleasant remedy for Worma., Used by 
Mothers for 24 years. 

take, children like them. Ther mover fail, At 

all Draggista, Se. Sample FEEE Address 

A 4 Olmeted, Te Roy, N.Y. Ade 

Easy Then to Be Generous 
The trouble with 

generous men is that 

leave their money at 

other clothes 

would-be 

always 

in their 

some 

they 

home 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last une 
til the goods wear out. Ady 

Beauty is only skin deep. Also lots 
of modesty is only on the surface 

Favorite Prescription 
successfully treated more cases in past 

by a) In sugat.sosted, tablet 1 
years than any other 

as well as in the liquid. 
of B60 cents in stamps. 

GRANULATED 
ITCHING LIDS 

A A SMA. 

PATENTS esntivge 
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| 
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They are so pleasant to | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

| MODERN DAY ROMANCE | 
STORY OF A PRINCE OF 

AND A DANCER. 

INDIA 

Wooing Ended Happily, Though It Was | 

Not Conducted as in the Glorious 

Days of Beauty and 

Chivalry. 

Ah!~as we exclaim when a rocket 

goes up. Ah! Let us take our minds 

from sordid affairs so that our emo 

tions can vibrate over a sweet ro 

mance—a romance shining with love 

and especially with paternal devotici. 

It is the romance of the maharanee of 

Kapurthala, India, who is now touch 

ing these shores with her husband, 

who was once, and we feel sure still is, 

her lover. We pulsate rapturously as 

we read of the substantial proof he 

gave of his love, and we thrill conclu. 
sively when the publicity agent tells 

us of how dearly her father held her 

Strange to say, this lovely Indian 

princess is, or was, a Spaniard—a 

Spanish dancer. When the prince of 
India saw her dance he Immediately 

fell on his knees and besought her to 
change her name from plain Anita 

Delgado to sonorouz maharanee of Ka- 

purthala Dear, old dad objected to 

having the fine old Castillan strain 

grafted on to Oriental royalty and told 

little Annie's glittering suitor to 

vamose, which Is Spanish for decamp 

But instead of folding his tent like 

an Arab and sllently sneaking back to 

Kapurthala, what did the swart but 

spangled lover do? Did he murder the 

doting Delgado and flee with the pul 

chritudinous daughter? No. Did he 

ride off with her like a Lochnivar out 

of the East? Dl he Romeo 

around her dormer window? No. Did 

guitar and in 

duce her tt light of the 

No. Then what did 

the news item tell it 

NO 
nr 

he plaintive strum a 

te elope by 12 

he do? 

in ita own 

moon? 

Lot 

WRAY: 

The maharanee of Kapurthala, In. 

and husband aro visiting In 

United States. The maharanee 

erly was a Spanish dancer named 

nita Delgado. Her father objected to 

he attentions of the Indian prince to 

ifs daughter. The maharajah over 

came the parental objections by giving 

her father $6,000 

How efficacious 

writing Petrarch’'s sonnets to 

or Dante's poems to Heatrice 

writing of a $6,000 check! 

by the borderland 

the twilight 

her 

than 

Laura, 

the sim- 

Let us 

romance 

much more 

tiles Pi 
| sit of old 

and J 
mpetl 80 

i wrist, 

BIONLE., 

aubork, helm 
waves, and tru 

ride with hawh 

Warrions weed 

the purpl 
renturie 

n An . 

oy Magnin t i 

T: tusk of # and of souk 

and let us dream upon the magic and 

the wonder and glory and the 

power of a $6000 check! 

the 

Activities of Women. 

New York storekeepers employ over 

50.000 extra girls during the holiday 

SEASON 

From 1901 to 1911 the mortality doe 

to cancer among women has increased 

22 per cent 

per cent members of 

New 

Ninety of the 

Shirtwalst Makers 

York are young girls 

Women in Switzerland who gradu 

ate in theology will hereafter be en- 

titled to the status of the clergy 

Mrs. Philip N. Moore has been ap 

pointed a member of the Provisional 
Alumnae council of Vassar college 

The Women's Municipal party bas 

in London which will be 

and will repre 

the union in 

Ww 

besn formed 

strictly non-political 

gent women as women 

Instead of helping women it is 

claimed that the new Ohio labor law 

has driven them out of trades to be 

superseded by men 

Girls who are reared In dire poverty 

are 100 per cent more likely to go 

wild than those who have had better 

opportunity 

About 4.000 girls are banded togeth 

er in their various colleges under the 

Women's Intercollegiate Student Gov. 

ernment association. 

Widows Are Mothers to Many. 
Up in the North Carolina mountain 

region, between the Blue Ridge and 

the Great Smoky ranges, a wealthy 

resident, J McWhitaker, recently 
gave a dinner to 17 widows Aside 

from the fact that it takes a bold, 
brave man to attempt entertaining so 

many women at one time there is the 

additional point, properly shown by 
figures that the region thereabouts is 

one productive of long life and large 

families. 
The combined ages of the 17 widows 

are 1,033 years, the average being mix: 
tycone. The number of children of 
these women is 152, grandchildren 289, 

great-grandchildren, 60, great-great. 

grandchildren 8. The average ages of 
the grandchildren is seventeen years, 

and of the greatgrandchildren, nine 
The dinner was a bountiful one and 
the mountains lent it their best, in. 
cluding wild turkeys, pheasant, veni 

son and the cholcest products of the 
farm and the garden. 

Appropriate Enough. | 
The vicar of Leeds, England, Doctor | 

Bickerstoth, tells of a clergyman who 
{ rang him up on the telephone to ask | 

|e yon 

if He would consent to his taking a | 
marriage service in which the word | 
“obey” was left out. He replied that | 

i 
ie was not the bishop, but was toler | 

| ably sertain that the bishop would not 
allow him to omit the word. 

“But who is the 
marry?’ he inquired. 

The answer was: 
marry a doctor.” 

He then asked: “Would she mind | 

lady going to 

“She is going to 

if you put in the word ‘consult’ in 

  

  

  

    
Jim Thorpe, Feeriess 

Why do American athlet 

gall others? The que 

chiefly in Europe, where 

our laurels 

bother mu 

what are chiefly 

is winning As pragmatists, 

lieve that the test of the pudding is 

n the eating, simply t 

matter by concluding 

most of the contests 

best athletes and accept 

answer 

But Europe our Eng 

lish cousins, being better winners than 

losers, taunt us by saving that, though 

we win a good 

Americans, but 

Englishmen, German 

other class 

Omaha Bee 

proud of it 

es eclipse 

is raised 

many 

does 

hare 

roed with 

on 

80 of 

It not 
¢ 
Lor 

are 

us over 

we 

Yer ¥ 

CoOnce 

who be 

ie we dismiss 

that we win as 

must 

that 

be the We Ww 

the Aas 

ans, especially 

deal, are not all 

transplanted 

Danes or some 

says the 

and are 

Ur sue 

ve 

merely 

of Europeans, 

of 

the 

Ue Are 

fact is 

PAP dP ANA INIA ltt ny 

RING CHAMPIONS UNPOPULA 

Johnny Coulon, Johnny Kilbane and 

Willie Ritchie Get in Bad for 

Continued “Stalling.” 

Never glnee there were boxers have 

there been finer litt 

in the ring than Johnny Coulon, John 

ny Kilbane and Willie Ritchie 

Never since there were boxers have 

there 

champions than Johnny Coulon 

ny Kilbane and Willle Ritchie. 

The case of Johnny Coulon is a spe- 

cial one, different from the other two 

A very sick boy, 

defend 

little fellows three 

throe been ths more Un 
n ¥ 

igang either to 

ve it up. E 

ery challenge brings from him a wall 

that his tum tum hurts him and he 

is going on a long hunting trip. This 

has gradually turned a very popular 

fighter iu a very unpopular one 

Coulon is disliked because he has 

practically tied up the entire bantam- 

weight division asd blighted the hopes 
of every boy In It 

It is not easy to say just why Xi 
bane and Ritchie are unpopular. The 

cause of the public grouch against 

these two fine little fellows seems to 

be that Ritchie and Kilbane are both 

“In” the boxing world but not “of” 

he ref 

his title or to zi v- 

Johnny Coulon. 

boxing. They are too obviously there 
for money to suit the tastes of the 
sporting fans. In a rather cool and 
indifferent way, Kilbane makes this 
plain, 

Although it may sound paradoxic, 
Kilbane is one of the most brilliant 
boxers that ever lived; and he never 
should have gone into the ring. It is 
a life he does not belong in. He lsn’t 
in sympathy wih boxing and boxers. 
It Is not likely he will be In the ring 
very long. His passing into business 

life will end one of the most peculiar 
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Let's stop referring to Willie Hoppe 

as the boy wonder 

the Texas league 

pitcher, has signed to play with the 

Highlanders 

Charles Rose 

» * -. 

Al Shurbert was given the decision 

| over Young O'Leary in a twelve-round 
| bout at New Bedford, Mass. 
i - * r 

| Jesse Willard now states that he is 

| surely entitled to meet Gunboat Smith 

i before somebody licks him 
. . - 

Walter Johnson has decided to re 

| main loyal to Washington and endure 
| the heat, despite alluring offers 
| 9» 

| Pop Anson says the Feds ought to 
hire youngsters. Which is is no way, 

| for Pop to saw out a berth for him. 

| self 
* * . 

Nap Rucker has notified the owners 

| of the Brooklyn club that he will re 
| port for duty early In the spring as 
§ 
i usual. 

“Paning hurts many a player,” says 

| Christy Mathewson. “Frequently fans 

{go after a man when there is reason 
| for poor playing.” 

» » * 

The Royal Cangdian Yacht club is 

raising an $8000 subscription fund for 

the building of a new yacht racing 
Union cup defender 

. - 

The condition of the horse market 
does not look lke hard times. Good 
trotters are held at $10,000, and noth. | 
ing Is a more costly luxury. 

» # - 

Frank Delehanty, it is said, is about | 
to pass out of the association. Mike 
Flinn is dickering to take him to the 
Southern league at Memphis, { 

"pr ® 

» 

i 

Denver and 8t. Jo both tried to get 
Joe Borton away from the cigar coun 
ter. Borton belonged to Jersey City 
and swore he will quit baseball rather 
than report. The Skeeters have now 
sold him to Venlo     

WHY AMERICAN ATHLETES ARE WINNERS |FEW SURPRISES IN FOOTBALL 

son 
| tions so rudely shattered. 

i 

was Charles E. 

i ball 

Outstanding Figure of Year Was 
Charlies Brickley, Harvard Half. 

Back, Who Scored Points. 

Football was notable in 1912 for the 
| numerous upsets in form 

Never before has there been a ses 
when experts had their predic 

Results proved that the margin be 

tween the minor and major college on 

i the gridiron is becoming narrower all 
the time, and a forecast might be haz- 

arded that ii will not be many years 

| before the sport of the football field 
{ will be just as much of an open thing 

| a8 is the sport of the diamond 
The outstanding figure of the year 

Brickley, the Harv- 

ard halfback, who made all the points 

| for his college in the games against 

| Princeton 

i nent figure 

and Yale. Another promi- 

was Bplegel of Washing- 
ton and Jefferson, who tallied 127 
points for his team by his individual 
efforts. 

The first shock to followers of foot- 

came early in the year when 

Colgate defeated Yale rather easily. 

Then Princeton's great fight 

against formidable Harvard ma- 

chine by the Elis playing 

the Tigers a standstill Another 

result the experts by the 

downfall the Dart 

promise of 

team in the 

who had 

up Ww 

accom: 

came 

the 

followed 

to 

that set 

Cars the of 

mouth 

being rated as the 

East. The Carlisle Indians 

none remarkable a record 

the yf that meeting, 

ghed the 

last ty Ra sg of the season 

nost astonish 

Cornell's 

Pennsylvar 

Was 
TT wa hin team, whicl gave 

hest 

I 

too 

time ¢ 

The 

though 

ing upsets of 

trius ii ove 

amazing 

fe the or 

genER 

all 
all 

sph r iia 

time in many years v 
$3 

first i8 

tr those w hie 

to 

teams 

in despair 

unced the Navy 

themselves competent 

prowess of football threw up 

an football, and it 

Brickley of Harvard. 

able that there will be a good deal 
nore of this seen in the next season 

than was on tap in the past. 

Credit is given to Notre Dame Uni 

versity for showing the possibilities of 

this in the east when the Indiana elev 
en trounced the Cadets. : 

Just how the east stands against 

the west is 8 moot question. It is 

certain though, that the balance was 
all in favor of the teams beyond the 

Alleghanies. While the best teams of 

the east were not met by westerners, 

ones that were fairly representative 

of eastern football played western 
teams, and in every case the castern 

ers were vanquished. 

There was little question about Har 

vard being the champion of the east 

Chicago won the conference champion 

ship, but there were elevens outside 

that circle which had mighty good 
reasons to believe they could beat 
Stagg's team More interest than 
ever was shown in football, and at 
the Harvard-Yale and Army-Navy 

games record crowds watched the 
gport. 

Coach Favors Numbering Players. 
Coach George Brooke of the Univer 

sity of Pennsylvania football tear: is 
the latest recruit to those who wish 
to have the football players num 
bered next fall. The matter will come 
before the Eastern Intercollegiate 
Football Rules committee. but it is 
hard to see what the rule makers can 
do except to recommend that the 
coaches do as they like-—which was 
the committee's suggestion for 1913, 

1,137 Athletes at Marvard. 
Harvard university, during the pres. 

ent term. had 1,137 men engaging in 
some form of athletics. Yale had 1.280 
upper classmen taking part in ath 
letic exercises, 

Hoppe to Tour West, 
Billiard William 
accompanied by Young Jake Shaeter, 
will go on a tour of the westers 
states early this year, 

Hoppe,  


